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VOL. III.

ALEXANDEIA, ONTAEIO, FEIDAY,

THE POEMS OF OSSiAN. •
In 1805 tliere appeared the Report of the
Committee of the Highland Society of
Scotland, that ivag appointed to inquire
into the nature and authenticity of the
poems of Ossian. It may ^vith all safety
be maiiitained,that the Report in question
has settled the difficulty and proved to the
satisfaction of every candid inquirer, that
poems bearing the name of Ossian, were in
common circulation in the Highlands
of Scotland ; and that the imputation which
wiis cast on the veracity and honesty of
Macpherson, was as erroneous as it was
bitter. These remarks of Dr. Hugh Elair
are amply borne out by the Report to
wliich reference has already been made :
“From my zeal to throw every light upon
the subject 1 did write to a number of
gentlemen in the Highlands, many of
them of the most respectable rank and
character requesting information of what
they knew respecting the original of those
poems of which Mr. Macpherson had published a translation. The result of their
testimony I gave in a printed appendix
to my dissertation on the Poetry of Ossian,
furnishing, I think, strong and irrefragible
evidence in favor of the authenticity of the
poems now given to the world as genuine
productions of ancient Highland Bards.
I confess I cannot avoid considering the
discovery of the works of Ossian as an important era in the annals of taste and
literature, the share which I have had
in contributing toward it as a part of my
life by w;hich I have deserved well both of
the age and posterity.” The poems of
Ossian have been assailed from another
quarter. '• Irish scholars liave been vigorous in their denunciation of Macpherson,
and in tlieir asseverations that the poems
in question! are Irish, and that the princi-

Ijress his contempt for Macpherson, and it
may be, for those who believe with Macpherson, that Ossian was a Scottish and
not an Irish Celt.
I shall now give a few extracts from
the writings of Eugene O’Curry, who was
possessed of lofty and honorable patriotism must be regarded as one of the best
and most brilliant ornaments of Irish
literature. He thus writes : “If the people
of Scotland could sliow such poems as those
to be found in the book of Lienster and
the other books which I shall follow, relating to Finn MacCumhaill and Oisin,
and connecting them as much with Scotland as they do with this country, then indeed might they stand up boldly, for Macpherson’s forgeries and baseless assertions,
and there is little doubt but that they would
have long since presented them to the
world in print. It is quite a mistake to
suppose Finn McCumhaill to have been
a merely imaginary or mythical character. Much that has been related of his
exploits, is no doubt apochryphal enough ;
but Finn himself is an undoubtedly historical personage, and that he existed about
the time at which his appearance is recorded in the annals, is as certain as that
Julius Caesar lived and ruled at the time
stated on the authority of the Roman historians. Film himself was slain according
to the annals of the Four Masters, in A. D.
283, in the reign of Cairbre Lifeachair.
Oisin, (a word which signifies literally
•‘little fawn,”) son of Finn McCumhatll
has within the last hundred years,
attracted much attention among the most
learned men of Europe. Mr. James Macpherson a Scottish gentleman gave to the
world, about the year 17G0, a highly poetic
translation of what he pretended to be
some ancient genuine compositions of
Oisin." I cannot omit to observe that of
all Macphersoii’s translations, in no single
instance has a genuine Scottish original
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Avas emphatically styled Filena-Feinne, the Dean of Lismere and his brother,
the bard of Feinn, i.e., of the ancient Irish tend to confirm the result which has been
militia, Mr. Macpherson’s heroes of Fingal. attained by the inquiry made by the
Me have many, too, attributed to Caoilti, Highland Society of Scotland; for it conson of Ronan, another of the chieft- tains poems attributed directely to Ossian
ains of the Fenii who was Finn’s nephew and others Avhich mp’ be called Ossianic,
and confidential friend.
Vast num- collected in the Highlands of Scotland,
bers of these poems are still preserv- upwards of 300 years ago. The persons
ed in Ireland written and by rote named and the subject are of the same
They are even still the great source of character Avith thosq of iMacphcrson ; and
long night’s entertainment in the Irish such poems must have been handed doAvn
parts of Ireland together with the old by oral recitation asl many of the poems
romances or Fenian stories, (Sgoulta attained from recitOition during the HighFianidhecta,) all upon the exploits of the land Society’s eiiqmry are tlie same as
Fenian héros, or ancient Irish Militia. those in this MS.”|i Additional light can
Mith every one of these and all other be throAvn on the qifcstion as to Avhether
stories in the Irish language, IMr. IMac- tlie Irish or Scottish’ Celts are entitled to
pherson appears to have been perfectly the honor of Ossian ifiid his poems, by the
conversant, nor has he oramitted one of internal evidence Avhich the poems pubblished by Macphertfon of themselves furtheir beautiful episodes.
^The Rev. Dr. Shaw, the sturdy moralist, nish. “Fingal” and ‘'^^Teinne” are altogether
who loves truth better than Scotland, can the longest poems in' Macpherson’s transprove from personal knowledge tliat the lation. Both of them have to do almost, if
post-original of IMr. Macphersons poems not entirely with Ireland. The scene of both
of Ossian, is a modern fabrication, as well poems is laid in Ireland. The Gaelic version
as that the list of Gaelic M.S.S. given at the of “Fingal” is divided into six books and exend of that gorgeous publication are tends OA'cr 3126 linesj The Gaelic version
Irish, not Albanian. “That Irish scholars of “Femora” is d ividœ into eight books and
may not be at a loss where to find extends over 4028 lilies. The argument of
the post original of Mr. Macpherson’s Fingal is briefly thip: Cuthullin Avho was
poems of Ossian, it is for sale at Mr. general of the Irish tribes during the minRichard Coyne’s, Xo. 154 Capel street, ority of Cormack king of Ireland is suddenDublin.” The question naturally arises as ly summoned to defend Ireland from the
to how those fair promises respecting the invasion of Swaran,-Eing of LocLdim, or
Irish nationality of the poems of Ossian, Scandinavia. CutbiilÜ!! nnd his heroes
have been fulfilled? Irish scholars Avho were almost defeated by SAvaran. Fingal
ought to knoAv tlie value of their censures the King of Jlorvèn, Avhose name the
and praises as well as the quality of the poem bears, comes Avith his heroes to the
literature that is current in their country, rescue and assistance of Cuthullin, and
have certainly endeavored to injure the re- i succeeds in defeating Smaran. The arguputation of Macpherson, and have fostered | ment of Femora or Tighmorri may he thus
the strongest hoix; that they could verify | concisely expressed ; Cairbur, son of Borbatheir stringent condemnation, by publish- ; duthuil, Lord of Atlni, in Connaught, the
ing the Irish original of the poems of i most poAverful chief'bf the race of Firl.'olg
Ossian. Ainonu the various societies | murdered at Femora, the royal palace,
wliich have been recently f .rmed with ! Conrnac the sou f,f J.etbo, tlie young
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has justly said, Avhich deriv'e their names supply, there is another proof furnished IndecE, and in truth better, î'inn and the
from the Feinne and from circumstances by the correspondent of Sir John Sinclair, By thy hand, Boisgne’s son, not empty are my
'
words,
connected Avith their history. The prop- that Fingal and Temora belong to Scot- j Better is one angel than Finn and the Feinn.
Were
I only now as I was at Gaura’s fight
erties of the grounds and the traditions land and that they Avere found in that ; I AvoiUd
punish the reproach of Erin’s noble
universally attached to them correspond country by Macpherson and not in Ireland, Thy pride is all gone, for all thy future davs,
AAith the strain of Ossian’s poetry. The as O’Flanagan and others Avould allege. None are now left of thy band but thyselL
mv men in life I’d not hear thy howling,
names of men and of clans or tribes, To know then in what professes to be un- ;! Were
And I’d make thee to suffer in return for thy
either prior to Ossian or coeval with him, disputable authority that a Gaelic MS. j Though all of us 5*et lived and men were joined
Avhich Ave can all mention, prove that the containing all the poems Avhich iMaepher- !
together
not speak only of the Feinn’s se\-en
Feinne inhabited our Highlands and Isles. son translated, existed at Douay, to knoAv Ij I’d still
band.
times the number that thou hast of
The names of men and of places are too that that MS. was prepared in a certain ! Sevenpriest
significant to a degree found only in an part of Scotland before Macpherson fairly Fell all in battle by Oscar alone.
original language, and Ossian’s expres- began the work of collecting the poems of Thou’st now in thy last days, old and senseless
sions are so peculiarly and wonderfully Ossian, must go very far to shoAV that the Cease now thy speaking and come away with
happy, that no man can translate or poems of Ossian, as we have them, are Didst thou seethe men of Cowls, Finn’s sons
Alve,
change them, without losing the aptness authentic, and that Irish scholars are Thou inwouldst
not as thou didst reproach the
men of heav'en.
substance, melody and perfect beauty Avrong in laying claim to Ossian and the No less
was our great band when we were met
ill Taura,
Avhich distinguish the pure Gaelic of poems of Macpherson, in spite of all the
are the Avords thou speakest o
Ossian alone through all his works. In warmth and strong language Avhich O’Flan- Reproachful
the great king.
I
will
forgive
thee. Cleric, although thou didst
connection not only Avith the comparative agan and others employed. It is safe to
not tell.
believe
that
in
those
early
days
the
relaclaims Avhich the Irish and Scottish Gaels
advance for the nationality of Ossian and tions betAveen Irish and Scottish Gaels
THE FRASERS.
his poems, but also in connection with the Avere most intimate, belonging as they did
entire question, as to whether the poems to the same race, speaking the same lanA clipping from an old paper—Agust
of Ossian are genuine or not, it will be of guage and separated from each other by a
23rd 1802—has been handed to us. In it
material service to detail the particulars small extent of sea. Their intercourse
an account of the burial of Simon Fraser,
Avhich Avere gathered by Sir John Sinclair, must have been familiar and frequent.
the discoverer of the Fraser River—and
in referance to a Gaelic MS. of Ossian,
The influence of St. Patrick and St. his Avife is given. As there are so many
Avhich existed at Douay, in Flanders, be- Columba in later years must haA’e madescendants of the family in the county,
fore Mr. Macpherson had made any coll- terially augmented the knoAvledge which
and indeed in Canada, Ave haA’e been askection of the poems of the bard of Selma. the Irish and Scotch Gaels had of one aned to reproduce the article, Avhich is as
As tlie subject is so very interesting, and other, and of the literature Avhich they folloAvs :—
as access to Sir John Sinclair’s admirable respectively had and prized. In Irish
The deatli of Mr. Fraser, of St. Andissertation on the authenticity of the literature such names as Finn, Ossian,
drcAvs, and of Mrs. Fraser, a feAV hours
poems of Ossian is someAvhat difficult, I Oscar, Fergus and Diarmid are of very after her husband’s decease, has been alshall take the liberty of Aletailing con- common occurrence—names Avhich cons- ready briefly recorded in these columns,
cisely the prominent facts Avhich he has tantly occur in the poems ofOssian. The ex- but a more extended notice is due to this
committed to Avriting resnecting the Gaelic istence of the same names and heroes in AA’orthy and respected gentleman On
5IS at Douay. As the result of a care- the poems of Ireland and Scotland jmesup- Thursday the 21st ultimo, the earthly
ful correspondence Avhich he carried on poses a community of origin and an intim- remains of the departed pair were jilaced
Avitli various gentlemen, Avho had a know- ate and long sustaine<l intercourse between in the burying ground of St. AndreAvs, in
ledge of the IVI.S. at Douay, he deduct the Irish and Scottish Gaels. The careful the presence of a large assemblage of
tliese conclusions:. “There is no series oB> reader Avill observe that Finn never bears their friends and neighbors. One grave
facts in history that seem to be more dis- the designation Fingal in Irish literature, received both coffins ; the bodies Avere laid
tinctly proved than the folloAA'ing, viz: and that high though his proAA'C.s.s, and side ]>y side ; united in life, and not even
First, that the Rev. iMr. John Farquharson, valiant and examplary though his tharac- In
G. ,ID-;,L.a
tLc
r.f M Lm''

must go very. lar to show that the
Fenian héros, or ancient Irish Militia. those in this BiS.” Additional light can happy, that no man can translate or poems of Ossian, as we have them, are
. »,.J t!..« .1.» <i..p,«a.Ion
tl«ni
much
thrown on the quesikm as to whether change them, without losing the aptness authentic, and that Irish scholars are
With every one of these and all other
'»"«?
they do with this countr, then m.... .m (h.. veracity p„d ho»e»ly of - deed
might they stand up boldly, for Mao- sloHes liï the ' Irish language^ Mr. Mac- the Irish or Scottish Celts are entitled to substance^, melody and perfect beauty wrong in laying claim to Ossian and the
men of heaven.
A£H<SOÎ‘IOî’SOî», viii^ ns erroneous as it was
No le^s
great band when we were met
bitter. These reSiarks of J>r. Hugh Biair pherson’s forgeries and baseless assertions, pherson appears to have been perfectly the honor of Ossian and bis jXîems, by the which distinguish the pure Gaelic of poems of Blacpherson, in spite of all the
and
there
is
little
doubt
but
that
they
would
Ossian
alone
through
all
his
works.
In
conversant,
nor
has
he
ommiUed
oiic
of
internal
evidence
whidi
the
poems
pubW’armth and strong language which O’Flan*re amply borne out by the Eeport to
.peateto
blished by Blacpherson of themselves fur- connection not only with the comparative agan and others employed. It is safe to
Whidi reference has already been made : have long since prcisented them to the their beautiful episodes.
^
tbou didst
‘’From my zeal to throw every light upon urorld in print. It is quite a mistake to jTlie Rev. Dr. Shaw, the sturdy moralist, nish. “Fingal” and “Fcinne” are altogether claims which the Irish and Scottish Gaels believe that in those early days the relathe subject 1 did write to a number of suppose Finn McCumhaill to have been who loves truth better than Scotland, cau the longest poems in Blacpherson’s trans- advance for the nationality of Ossian and tions between Irish and Scottish Gaels
ÎHE FRASERS,
gentlemen in the Highlands, many of a merely imaginary or mythical charac- prove from personal knowledge that the lation. Both of them have to do almost, if his poems, but also in connection with the were most intimate, belonging as they did
them of the most respectable rank and ter. Much that has been related of his post-original of Mr. Maephersons poems not entirely with Ireland. The scene of both entire question, as to whether the poems to the same race, speaking the same lanA clipping from an old paper—Agust
character requesting information of W'hat exploits, is no doubt apochryphal enough ; of Ossian, is a modern fabrication, as well poems is laid in Ireland. Tiie Gaelic version of Ossian are genuine or not, it will be of guage and separated from each other by a
they knew respecting the original of those but Finn himself is an undoubtedly histo- as that the list of Gaelic BI.S.S. given at the of “Fingal” is divided into six books and ex" material service to detail the particulars small extent of sea. Their intercourse 2Srd 1862—has been handed to us. In it
an account of the burial of Simon Fraser,
jx)ems of which Mr. Macpherson had pub- rical personage, and tlvat he existed about end of that gorgeous publication are tends over 3196 lines. Tlie Gaelic version which were gathered by Sir John Sinclair, must have lieen familiar and frequent.
the discoverer of the Fraser River—and
lished a translation. The result of their the time at which his appearance is re- Irish, not Albanian. “That Irish scholars of “Femora” is divided into eight books and in referance to a Gaelic BIS. of Ossian,
The influence of St. Patrick and St. his wife is given. As there are so many
corded
in
the
annals,
is
as
certain
as
that
may
not
be
at
a
loss
where
to
find
extends over 4G98 lines. The argument of which existed at Douay, in Flanders, be- Çolumba in later years must have matestimony I gave in a printed appendix
to my dissertation on the Poetry of Ctesian, Julius Caesar lived and ruled at the time the post original of BIr. Blaopherson’s Fingal is briefly tlus: Cutbullin who was fore BIr. Blacpherson had made any coll- terially augmented the knowledge which descendants of the family in the county,
furnishing, I think, strong and irrefragible stated on the authority of the Eoman his- poems of Ossian, it is for sale at BIr. general of the Irish tribes during the min- ection of the poems of the bard of Selm^ the Irish and Scotch Gaels had of one an- and indeed in Canada, w© hav© been askevidence in favor of the authenticity of the torians. Finn himself was slain according Richard Coyne’s, Ko. 154 Capel street, ority of Cormack king of Ireland is sudden- As the subject is so very interesting, aiid other, and of the literature which they ed to reproduce the article, which is. as
,
poems now given to the world as genuine to the annals of the Four Masters, in A. D, Dublin.” The question naturally arises as ly summoned to defeud Ireland from the as access to Sir John Sinclair’s admirable respectively had and prized. In Irish follows
The death of Mr. Fraser, of St. Anproductions of ancient Highland Bards. 283, in the reign of Cairbre Lifeachair. to how those fair promises respecting the invasion of Swaran, King of LocLdim, or dissertation on the authenticity of the literature such names as Finn, Ossian,
I confess I cannot avoid considering the Oisin, (a word which signifies literally Irish nationality of the*poems of Ossian, Scandinavia; Cuthullin and his heroes jKiems of Ossian is somewhat dififtcult, I Oscar, Fergus and Diarmid are of very drews, and of Mrs. Fraser, a few hours
discovery of the works of Ossian as an im- •‘little fawn,”) son of Finn McCumhaill have been fulfilled? Irish scholars who were almost defeated by Swaran. Fingal shall take the liberty of,Aletailing con- common occurrence—names which cons- after her husband’s decease, has been alportant era in the annals of taste and has within the last hundred years, ought to'know the value of their censures the King of Blorven, whose name the cisely the prominent facts which he has tantly occur in the poems of Ossian. The ex- ready Jbriefly recorded in these columns,
literature, the share which I have had attracted much attention among the most and praises as well as the quality of the poem bears, comes with his heroes to the committed to writing respecting the Gaelic istence of the same names and heroes in but a more extended notice is due to this
In contributing toward it as a part of my learned men of Europe. Mr. James Mac- literature that is current in their country, rescue and assistance of Cuthullin, and MS at Douay. As the result of a care- the poems of Ireland and Scotland presup- worthy and respected gentleman ' On
life by which I have deserved well both of pherson a Scottish gentleman gave to the have certainly endeavored to injure the re- succeeds in defeating Smaran. The argu- ful correspondence which he carried on poses a community of origin and an intim- Thursday the 21st ultimo, the earthly
the age and posterity.” The poems of world, about the year 1760, a highly poetic putation of Blacpherson, and have fostered ment of Femora orTighmorri may be thus with various gentlemen, who had a know- ate and long sustained intercourse between remains of the departed pair were placed
Ossian have been assailed from another translation of what be pretended to be the strongest hope that they could verify concisely expressed : Cairbar, son of Borba- ledge of the BI.S. at Douay, he deduces the Irish and Scottish Gaels. The careful in the burying ground of St. Andrews, in
quarter. Irish scholars have been vigor- i some ancient genuine compositions of their stringent condemnation, by publish- duthuil, Lord of Alba, hi Connaught, the these conclusions :.;-“There is no series of reader will observe that Finn never bears the presence of a largo assemblage of
ous in their denunciation of Macpherson, Oisin. I cannot omit to observe that of ing the Irish original of the poems of most powerful chief of the race of Firbolg facts in history that seem to be more dis- the designation Fingal in Irish literature, their friends and neighbors. One grave
Among the various societies murdered at Femora, -4.be royal palace, tinctly proved than the following, viz: and that high though his prowess, and received both coffins ; the bodies were laid
and in their asseverations that the poems all Maepherson’s translations, in no single Ossian.
in question are Irish, and that the princi- instance has a genuine Scottish original which have been recently formed with Conmac the son of Aetbo, the young First, that the liev. BIr, John Farquharson, valiant and examplary though his charac- side by side ; united in life, and not even
pal characters in them as well as the ven- been found, and that none will ever praiseworthy zeal and patriotism in Ire- King of Ireland, and usurped the when a missionary in Strathglass in the ter seems to have been in Blorven, kingly in death divided. At the close of a long
erable bard himself were Irish and not be found I am very certain.” So great was land, particular referenœ has to be made throne. As Cormac was lineally descend- Highlands of Scotland, collected about the honors are not awarded to him. No epi- and honored career, there was sometliing
Scottish.Celts. It is not unlikely that his candour and so wide and accurate to the (kjsianic Society, which was form- ed from Conar,the son of Trenmor tlie great year. 1745, a number of Gaelic poems thet cofresponding to the King of Blorven consolatory and seemly in their simultamany Irish scholars of our own day believe was the range of his Celtic scholar- ed in Dublin in 1853 “for the publication of grandfather of Fingal, Fingal resented wliicb were called by him Ossian’s poems, or King of Selma is applied to him. A neous departure and burial. Of ripe old
that the honor of giving birth to Ossian ship, that anything which O’Curry Fenian poems, tales and romances, illus- the behavior of Cairbar and resolved to which he affirmed were not inferior to position subordinate to that of king seems age their passage to the tomb in company
and his poems, belong to their country; has said carries great weight with it. trative of the Fenian period of Irish history pass even from Scotland to Ireland for Virgil or Homer. Secondly, that the said to be assigned to him. The Scottish suggested none of these melancholy reand tliat Scotland has no honest claim to It will bo safiicient now to observe, that in-Irish language and character, with literal the purpose of avenging die death of his BIS. remained in BIr. John Farquharson’s Gaels honored Fingal more highly than flections which strike one at the graves of
the reputation which the venerable bard the lecture from which these extracts translations and notes explanatory of text. relative, and of establi.s.h.ing the royal possession at the Scotch College at Douay, their Irish brethren. Several Gaelic those who seem to bô prematurely cut offi
of Selma can confer. It will not be with- have been taken was delivered in 1866 by Six volumes, at least, of the Tran.sactions family on the Irish throne. • Various epi- | and after wards at Dînant from about the poems are extant which describe the con- The thought that the widow never realized
out interest and advantage to examine O’Curry, in his cajiacity as Professor of of that Society have been issued. There sodes of thrilling iuterÆt are narrated | year 1760 or 1703, until the year 17J3».when versations that Ossian had with St. Patrick. the desolation of bereavement, and that
they who had spent the^beat days of long
aauviwbai minutely tb» claims which Irish History and AroliaRoIngy in tl*ft have been, given to the world thc-^ in Temora. .Calriiar and Oscar fell \>y mu- i hfe returned to Scotland. Thirdly, that on Bteither in Blacpherson’s Ossian, nor in Dr.
have been advanced by our Irish breth- Catholic University of Ireland. It was in genuine Ossianie poems, which 0’Flaj|a- tual wound?. The poeaT thus closes with Ills return from l5inant Ito Scotland, he Smith’s Sean Dana, nor in McCallum’s lives together, would alsoiin company reach
the shores of the “ bettW land” beyond
ern, so far as the nationality of Ossian and 1862 that the Dean of Lismore’s book gan and many other Irish scholars alleged the news of Fingal ;
spent some days among his countrymen at original collection of the poems of Ossian,
was
published
by
Mr.
Skene
and
Dr.
"Sonsof Morvea, >pread tlie feast,
to exist solely in Ireland. It has been
hi.s poems is concerned.
Douay, and loft bis BIS. with them. Orranu, Ullin and other bards, is any hint “death’s cold flood,” w’as pleasant and
Send the night aivay in songs.
M’Lachlin,
bearing
as
it
does
very
mafound
that
the
expectations,
which
were
Ye have shone around me,
Fourthly, that the BIS, was written on given that Ossian had any knowledge of soothing to the hearts of the mourners.
It appears that in 1784, Dr. Young who
In BIr. Fraser the country loses not onAnd the dark storm is passed.
terially on the Ossianie controversy. It raised, are very far from being satisfied
large folio paper, about three inches thick the Christian faith, or that he even had
Ossian, thou hast the spear of Fingal,
w'as afterwards Bishop of Clonfert, made a
ly one of its most respectable and honored
is not too much to conclude that O’Curry by the appearance of the Irish poems of
It Is not the staff of a boy,
and in a small letter. Fifthly, that the BIS. any acquaintance with St Patrick. Accordtour in the Highlands, with the view of
With which he strews the thistle.
residents, but one of the most illustrious
had not read the book in question betore C^ian. Mr. Skene., who has examined
Young vranderer of the field.
was at Douay in 1777, when Bishop Chis- ing to the annals of the four masters.
collecting Gaelic poems and ascertaining
men who ever settled within its borders.
Look
to
thy
fathers,
he
wroté^
the
lectures
in
which
he
makes
the
entire
qtæsüon
with
his
well-known
holm left that place, but that it was then Finn the father of Ossian was slain
My sons, .they are awful beams,
from what material Macpherson had conOne of the few survivors of the fine old
Wl til morning lead Perad-Arthros forth. much damaged and that it became so much
structed his Ossian. He published an the references to Ossian that have already acoTimen and diligence, affirms that no inin the year 283.
It is said that “North-BVesters,” BIr. Fraser’s name, as the
To the echoing halls of Temora,
been cited. The conjecture may be haz- formation whatever is given in the TransRemind him of the kings of Erin
neglected that the leaves were torn out, St Patrick came to Ireland about the discoverer, and first explorer of the golden
account of his journey, and maintained
The stately forms of old,
and were used as long as they lasted to year 432, and that he died on the 16th stream which bears his name, will be
- lÆt not the fallen be forgotten,
that any poems that existed were Irish, arded« that had O’Curry known the Dean actions "of the .Irish Society as to the source
They were mighty in the field.
of Lismore’s book, he wmuld have quali- from which the collectors obtained those
light fires. Sixthly, that in the year 1760 or Blarch, 493. If those dates be accurate, it remembered with honor long after ”
and that Macpherson had founded his
Let.
Carr
11
pour
the
song.
fied his strictures on Macpherson and his poems ; that they are all posterior to the
That the kings may rejoice,
1767 BIr. Clendenning, of Barton, having is questionable whether Ossian could have most of his Provincial contemporaries ha
Ossian in some of these, retrenching, addIn their midst.
translation of the Poems of Ossian. In
sent BIr. Blacpherson’s translation of Os- lived long enough to see St Patrick. But been forgotten. Only a few months ago
To-morrow I spread my sails,
ing and altering as he judgefl proi>eT.” To order to establish the Scottish origin publication ofOssian’a poems by MacpherTo Selma’s shaded wall.
sian’sp>oems to B'lr. Farquharson he was little profit can result from discussing reference was made in these columns to
show what the views of Irish scholars of the Poems which Macpherson trans- son, and that so far as any information
Where streamy Duthala'winds
has been given by the Irish editors, the
Through the seats of rue.”
thus enabled to compare the translated questions where improbability plaj's so Mr. Fraser’s distinguished career; wo,
w’ere respecting Macpherson, I shall make
lated and published under the de- Ossianie poems published by them stand
Though the scene of “lingal” and “lem- poepis with those in his own collection ; prominent a part
an extract from an article by Theopbolis
therefore, do not think it necessary to
signation of The Poems of Cteslan,’ as
OTlamigan.
Tim artide deals with well as to refute the allegations of in no better position in regard to their ora” is in Ireland an-d though those poems and that in this manner he went through
enter into details in relation to his piifeiM*
It
is
more
likely
that
tlie
name
of
Ctesian
Drdria or the lamentabte late of the sous Irish scholars that the poems in ques- antiquity or authenticity thaii those of deal almost entirely with occurrences on the whole poems of Fingal and Temora and had been used by a later poet to impart to services on this occasion.—But it may be
Blacpherson.” I shall quote the words of Irish soil, even the casual reader cannot some of the lesser ones. Seventhly, that the
of Usnach, and i.s to he found, in a volume
tion are lri,sh, it will be of advantage Eugene O’Curry respecting the Fenian fail to perceive that Fingal and Ossian and late BIr. John Farquharson, frequently his own productions a wider interest for interesting to his old friends to see a sketdi
which apr>eared in 1808, containing the to make a few citations from the report of
antiquity than they could otherwise have of the remarkable family to which he
Transactious of tlie Gaelic Society of Dub* committee of the Highland Society of Scot- poems which in the course of his very their héros j>reserve inwiriably their dis- complained that Mr. Blacpherson’s transla- had. Several poems which deal <»tensire- belonged, and whose character for enterextensive and indefatigable examination tinctive existence as the king and héros tions did not come up to the strength of the
lin, established for the investigation and land. One writer thus adverts to Mr. klacof Irish literature he was able to discover. of Blorven. in Scotland. For the perform- original. Eighthly, that the Rev. James ly with ossian and St Patrick are to bo prise and gallantry he so well sustained,
revival of ancient Irish literature. In phemon ; “Mr. J. Macpherson, translator of
found in the Dean of Lismore’s book as
Mr. Fraser was the youngest son of BIr,
“The poems ascribed,” he write.s “u|>on
the course of his article, O’Flanagan re- Ossian’s poetry, was, for some years before anything like respectable authority to ance of valiant deeds they are represented BlacGillivray who was then studying well as in Campbell’s Leabhao na Foinne. Simon Fraser, who emigrated to the State
poetry
and
rhetoric,
and
thought
that
noas going from Blorven to Ireland. The
marks : “We now return to the considera- he entered on the work, my intimate
are few indeed, amount- thoughts of the Jieros and the ideas of the thing could equal the beauties of tlie This is the liiglish version wliich Dr. of New York in 1773. He purchased land
tion ol the imposture of the late pompous acquaintance and friend. "When he re- FuinBIcC^umhaill
ing only to five, so far as I have been able poet during their temporary re.sidence in ancient poets, heard with a sort of indigna- BI’Lacblan has given of one of the poems near Bennington; but upon the breaking
publication, purporting to be the originals turned from his tour through the Western
to which I am referring. It will very of the Revolutionary war, he attached
to discover; but these few are found in
of Mr. Maciiherson’s pretended transla- Highlands and islands, he came to my BI.S.S. of considerable antiquity, viz,, the Ireland, wander toBdorvenand dwell with tion B-Ir. Farquharson'say that there were clearly be seen that Ossian is not willing himself to the Royal cause, and served as
tions. His poems of Ossian never existed house in Brae Badenoch. I inquired the book of Leinster, which was compiled delight on Selma and the halls of the Erse jioems equal in merit to the pieces of to abandon his own views regarding the Captain, at the battle of Bennington,
in the form which he has given them, success of his journey, and he produced chiefly from older books in the early part fathers of Fingal. Ko sooner has Swaran the ancients whom he so much admired, dead and to adopt the theology of the where ho was captured by the Rebels!
before they appeared from the framing several volumes of small octavo or rather of the 12th century; and the hook of been vanquished and the strife of arms is but wlien be saw Blacpherson’s transla- Saint of Ireland.
He died in Albany jail aboiit thirteen
over, than Fingal and bis héros lift the tion, he began to think his indignation
of his plastic powmrs. Specimens of this large duodecimo in the Gaelic language and
Lecain compiled in the seme wav. in t.ho
nauseously irregular bombast have been
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“North-Westers,” Mr. Fraser’s name, as tho
wurin» vnai no in- i
l*iithdama^a»-Ill»titt)C<»mesoiutich in Ih® year llW.
H is
To
.Î,
Tnn ftm,
POen cited. The conjecture may be hazformation whatever is given in the Trans- I
.‘iccouut of liis journey, and maintained
Iv'intt»il bim ot
of ibia,
neglected that the leaves were
out, st. Patrick caroo to Ireland alxout 110 discoverer, and first e.xplorer of the golden
T »*•
that any poems tliat existed were Irish, arded that had O’Curry known tlie Dean actions of the Irish Society as to the 9onfr« i
a»*i w«r* «se>s| as
as tliey lasUxl to year-132, and tixat ho died on tie
> 1 stream which bears bis name, will be
l^\ om. tb* im'.u it bm
o.
of Lismore’s book, he would have quali- from which the colic dot’s obtained timet
remembered with honor long after the
and that Maephersun had founded his
They wrr«
fM
hfht
firm
Sixthly,
tluit
In
Um
year
17M
or
March,
If
those
dates
be
accurate,
it
t»rt
poor ills «ottc.
Ossian in some of these, retrenehing, add- fied his strictures on Maepherson and his poems ; that they art* all fsiaterkir to Uit
> ITfIT Mr. C*te*Mlcnnln2, of I'arton, having , js questionable whether Ossiiin could ha\e most of his I’rovincial contemporaries have
TlMit U»r
IKU* r*
been forgotten. Only a few months ago
lAttK-Srini«l»(.
t
ing and altering as he judged proper.” To translation of the Poems of Ossian. In publication ofOsaian’s {)ocms by
*««pnl Mr. Mac|jher»on's tr-anslation of Os- | Jived long enough to see St. Patrick. But
Tfwfworn'xw Î
toy
order to establish the Scottish origin son, and that so far as any infrmmtkia I
T<t Ni*ifn*‘«
shov,
- what tlic views of Irish scholars
: wan's jioerns to >Ir. Farqtiliarson ho wa.s j little profit can result from discussing reference was made in these colmniis to
of the Poems which iMaepherson trans- lias been given by the Irish edlu»rf, the •
Wlwsf» •»
Mr. Fraser’s distinguished career ; we,
were respecting Macidierson, I shall make
UJUS enabUsI to compare the tran.slatod ! questions where improbability plays so
TlttuutiU IÎ».’ rmmb.mtm.’*
lated and published under the detherefore, do not think it necessary to
with those in his own collection ; | jxrominent a x>art.
ail extract from an article by Theopholis
0.ssianic ptjcms publisiml by titem Stand
Tltough th«* beem ^ “Fing*!'*
"Teiu ■
O’Flanagan.
Tlio article deals with signation of Tlie Poems of Ossian, as in no letter position in regard to tlteir ora'* is in Iri'huid and t}K>tigh tî»csie jiooms and that in this manner ho went tlirough
It is more likely that the name of Ossian enter into details in relation to his public
well as to refute the allegations of antkjuity or authenticity thajj tiujse of ^ deal alnusit entirely w|ih orcurrvnces on the w hole |»oem.s of Fingal and Temora and
Drdria or the lamentabk- fate of the sons
liad been used by a later j^oet to impart to services on this occasion.—-But it may bo
Irish scholars that the poems in ques- Maepherson.” I shall quote the words of; Irish s<»n, even tf:e casual rca<ler cannot sf.mcofthe le.sscrones. Seventhly, that the
his own productions a wider interest for interesting to his old friends to see a sketch
of Usnach, and is to be found in a volume
tion are Irish, it will be of advantage Lugene O Curry respecting tiie I onian j fail to iicntivc that
and Ossian and late Mr. Jolm Farquharson, frequently antiquity than they could otherwise have of the remarkable family to which he
which upiieared in 1808, containing the
to make a few citations from the report of IKtems which in the course of his very | tticfr herf»s i>re*iTve fnvsriably their di.t- complained
that Mr. Maepherson’s
transla had. Several iioems which deal ostensive- belonged, and whose character for enter.
1
.
Transactions of the Gaelic Society of Dubcommittee of the Highland Society of Scot- extensive and Indefatigable examination * tinctivo exi«ten<-« a» tJto king and hcros . tions tFid not come up to the strength ot the
ly with ossian and St. Patrick are to be prise and gallantry he so well sustained,
lin, established for the investigation and
land. One writer thus adverts to IMr. Mae- of Irish literatxiro he was able to di.seover. | of Morven in .Scoilaiul, For llic jicrform-, original. Kighthly, that the Rev. James
Mr. Fraser was the youngest son of Mr.
revival of ancient Irish literature.
In
found in the Dean of Lismore’s book as
pherson : “!Mr. J. ^laciiherson, translator of The poems ascribed,” he write.s “ II|KUI j ance of valiant dcctls they are rcprc.scntcd Mac‘lil!ivray who was then studying
the course of his article, O’Flanagan rewell as in Canqibeirs Leahhae na Feinne. Simon Fraser, who emigrated to the State
Ossian’s poetry, was, for some years before inj thing like resjiecfahlo authority to i a.s going from Morvers to Indainl. 'I lic pxxîtry and rhetoric, and thought that nomarks ; “We now return to the consideraThis is the English version which Dr. of New York in 1773. He purchased land
he entered on the work, my intimate luinMcCumhaill are few indeed, amount- | thouglxts of the hcro^ and the ide.is of the thing could equal the beauties of the M’Lachlan has gis'en of one of the poems near Bennington ; but upon the breaking
tion of the imposture of the late pompous
publication, purporting to be the originals acquaintance and friend. AVhen he reto which I am referring. It will very of the Revolutionary war, he attached
turned from his tour through the Western
of Mr. Maepherson’s pretended translaclearly be seen that Ossian is not willing himself to the Royal cause, and served as
Highlands and islands, he came to my
to abandon his own views regarding the Captain, at the battle of Bennington,
tions. Ilis poems of Ossian never existed
house in Brae Badenoch. I inquired the book of loiinster. wliich wa.s compiled fathers of Fingal. \o sooner ha.s Swaran tho ancients whom lie so much admired,
in the form which he has given them,
dead and to adopt the theology of the where he was captured by the Rebels.
success of his journey, and he produced chiefly from older books in the early jtart been vanquished and^ the strife of arm,s is but when he saw iMaejiberson’s translaHe died in Albany jail about thirteen
before they appeared from the framing
Saint of Ireland.
several volumes of small octavo or rather of the 12th century; and the hook of over, than Fingal aixl bis beros lift tlie tion, lie began to think his indignation
months afterwards, his end being hastenof his plastic powers. Specimens of this
Tell
us,
O
Patrick,
what
honor
is
ours,
large duodecimo in the Gaelic language and Lecain comi>iIed iiiTTie same way, in the
1 an<l returned to Scotland. No sooner ; unjust, and consequently jiaid more atten- Do the Felniie of Ireland in heaven now dwell ? ed by the rigorous nature of his imprisonnauseously irregular bombast have been
characters, being the ifoems of Ossian and year 1410. The only poems of Ossian with has Arthur been jiku^cd on the throne at tion to the comparison which Mr. Farqu- In truth I can tell thee, thou Ossian of fame,
frequently, fro^m time to time, ushered
That no heaven has thy father, Oscar or Gaul. ment. He was married to Isabella Grant,
other ancient Bards. Some years after the which I am accpiuiuted, that can be posi- Tighraora, than Fingal returns to Selma. harson made of that translation with his Sad Is the tale that thou tellest mo, priest,
daughter of Daldregan and had issue
into public since the first coming forth of
God, while the Feinne have no
publication of Fingal I hapiiened to pass tively traced back so far as tho 12tli cen- “To-morrow I spread niy sails to Selma’s own collection than otherwise he (Mr. I worshipping
heaven.
four sons and five daughters. The widow
these pieces, pretended to be translations
several days with Mr. Macdonald, of Clap tury, are two, wliich are found in the book shaded 'walls, Avhere streamy Duthula McGillivray) would have done. Ninthly, Shall thou not fare well thyself in that city,
Though ne’er should thy father, Caeilto and with her children came to Canada after
of Gaelic poems, in order to try the pulse
Ronald, in the house of Mr. Butler, of Pit of Leinster. The next of the Fenian poets winds through the scats of roes.”
Oscar, be there.
that IMr. Farquharson’s known character
of the Irish. The merited contempt, howLittle joy would it bring me to sit in that city. the peace of 1783.
Lochry, who then resided in the neigh- is Fergus Finn Bheoil, son of Finn Mcwas sincerity and that the information Without Caelite and Oscar, as well as my
’Se Fionngbal a tli ’arm
Simon Fraser, the elder, the father of
ever, with which they passed unnoticed,
father.
Aid Cluiraidh nau cdiir bheann,
borhood of Fort William. Clanronald told Cumhaill. Of this early bard’s composihe could have given upon the subject
the object of this notice, was the second
Ach Fionnghal rigU Hltealina nan sian,
encouraged the uttering of this monstrous
Better see the face of heaven’s son eacli day
me that Maepherson had the Gaelic M.S.S. tions I have met but one genuinely anFhucduiUin, Ilia Conal cu sith,
of the authenticity of Ossian, had 'Ihan all the gold on earth were it thine to son of William Fraser, the third of Kilimposition in the literary world.
But it
Thoir cis do Sluiaran nun Ion",
possess.
irom him, and that he did not knoAV them cient poem.” The next and last of the
he been now living, would have con- Tell us, then, priest of the holy city, the tale.
Bhcachnadh
Fionnglial
icin
an
stri
bockie, who, by his wife, ^Margaret, daughis vain for the perverse of Alba any longer
Ard cdioannard shil Alha nan sonn
In return I’ll recount the battle of Gaura.
to exist till, to gratify Maepherson, a search ancient Fenian bards is Catilte Mac
vinced
the
most
incredulous.”
From
ter of John M’Donell, of Ardnabie, had
b’ionnghal
a
sgapapli
Hooiti,
If
the
tale
of
tho
city
thou
desirest
old
man,
to maintain the field of imposture. In the was made among his family papers.” Ronain, the cousin of Finn and one of his
>[ar ciiarraid nan Sianri four
the correspondence which Sir John Sinclair Xo thirst, no hunger, want, reproach arc there. nine sons :—
’Nuair Ijlieucas srutli Cjliona nan tonW'lio arc heaveu’.s .sons? More noble are the
execution of his scheme, Maepherson has The language of another writer is : “Be- officers. Of Caeilte’s poems, I find hut one
carried on regarding the Gaelic !MS.‘ at
’s .a ’Mhorbhc'inn an îne^can nan Spenr.
Feinne.
1st, AVilliam, the 4th of Kilbockie ; 2nd,
been totally regardless of epochs, and fore Maepherson could know his right hand among our nine ancient tracts.” On the
Fiowa-lial, ceann nan Sjogh, an trlalh
hard of heart? Have tliou mercy.
Douay, it ajipears that Mr. Farquharson Arc they
Simon, who came to America, as we have
Foar-ljliristeadli nan dann sgiaMi
Cleric.
with fastidious insolence he rejects the from his left I have heard fragments of Os- authority of O’Curry, we are therefore to
Ard-rigli Slicd'ma a’s iiior liiaidh.
received material assistance in his study Unlike them are tho P’einne, unlike them alto- seen ; 3rd, John, who was Captain of Wolf’s
;
very source of his reputation—Irish his- sian’s poems repeated, and many of these believe, that there are nine Ossianic or
The greatest deference is thus jiaid in of the Gaelic language, from a lady named Xcvergether
on the green plain did tliey seek the army, shared in the honors of the capture
tory. He seized upon all its romantic fragments I recognized inMr.Macpherson’s Fenian iKxems as he chooses to designate the poems of “ Fingal'.’ and “Temora” to Mrs. Fraser, of Killbokie, who passed for
cha.se.
love’s sake, Patrick, forsake not the of Quebec, and was subsequently, for
SX>lendour and jumbled together the majes- translations. The name of Ossian, Fingal them, to be found in Ireland, before the Fingal, tho King of inclina. His kingly tho best Erse scholar in her part of the For thy
heroes
ty of several originals into one uniform Cumhal, Ireunmor, their fathers and fifteenth century. Irish scliolars have been dignity is promincirlly mentioned and country. Very much of the success which Unknown to heaven’s king; bring thou in the many years Chief Justice of the Montreal
Feinne.
mass of his own contrivance. That Mae- their héros are still familiar and held in the unable to verify their lofty jxromises, so oven when in ISIoileiu and other parts of attended Mr. Farquharson’s study of Gaelic Though little room you’d take; not one of your District ; 4th, Archibald, who was Lieutenant in Fraser’s regiment, under General
race
pherson lived some years in-that quarter greatest respect. Straths, mountains, rocks that no doubt remains that, wliethcr tho Ireland ho and Ids hcfos are in the hot- is to be ascribed to the assistance that Unknown
to heaven’s king should get beneath Wolfe, was afterwards Captain of the
his roof.
Glengarry Fencibles, and served in Ireof Ireland, where he could best get ac- and ruins, out of compliment to them, are poems of IMacifiicrson are forgeries or not, test part of the fray, i ho and they are he obtained from Mrs. Fraser. There can
How diflerent Mac Cumhail, Feinns’ noble lanl during the Rebellion in ’98; 5th, a
quainted with our written source of amuse- named after them.” Those citations are it is vain to look to Ireland for the original always described as licroes of Morven and be little doubt that Farquharson collected
king,
men uninvited might enter this great house doctor of medecine who died in Spain ;
ment—the County of Limerick—where in themselves sufficient to prove that of them. The Dean of Lismore’s book of Selma. Let it be cafefully remembered the i^oems which formed the MS. at Douay All
Bad is that,old man, and thy life’s clo.se so near, 6th, Alexander, who served as Captain in
That thou should’st so unjustly judge of my Gen. Caird’s army, and died in India ; 7th,
a name-sake and a cousin German of his, INIacpherson found the poems which he which was compiled and prox)ared about that so far as regard is had to tlio contro- before the year 17G0.
great king.
kept a little school, and well did he profit translated in the Highlands of Scotland ; the year 1512, excels the whole range of I vorsy between the Irish and Scottish "**Tt was in 1766 or 1767 that he first saw Better the tierce fleud conflict of Finn and his Donald, a Lieutenant in the army, who
was killed in battle in Germany ; 8th,
of the opportunity. In this late decline of and that whatever relation these poems and Irish Ifiterature so far as Ossianic i^octry Cells respecting Ossiajlj, tlie field is to be ' IMacifiierson’s translation of Ossian. One ThanFeinn
thy holy IMaster and thyself together.
James, also a Lieutenant in the array, and
the Gaelic language he thought b.e could the authors of them may liave had with is concerned, in as much as it is found to strictly confined to theîpoeiiio which Mac- correspondent thus writes to Sir John Mournful, poor old man, though thou should’st one of the sufi’erers in the Black Hole of
folly speak.
impose, but he should study more if he Ireland, there can be no doubt t!)at the contain no fewer than twenty-eight Os- ifiierson imblished unc|er the designation | Sinclair: “I have an hundred times seen Better even for a day than all of Erin’s F’inn. Calcutta, in 1756 ; 9th, Roderick, who died
Though
few be my days and my life’s close at Sea.
would expect to succeed in imj)osition upon Ossianic poems, which Maepherson trans- sianic poems, extending to upwards of two of “Ossian.” Tlie internal evidence which ; him, (IMr. Farquharson) turning over his
near,
the reviving knowledge of genuine Gaelic. lated and published, belong directly to the thousand five hundred lines. The conclu- the iioems “Fingal” ajnd “Temora” fur- folio, when he read the translation and Patrick, defame not the nobles of Clan Boisgno,
Thou canst never tell Ossian’s son to tho queen.
I would not dishonor my native language Scottish and not to the Irish Celts. O’-Flan- sion of Mr. Skene seems to be the fairest nish to any careful reader will thus, not comparing it with the Erse, and I can posit- How different your nobles from these of iny
BALTIC’S CORNERS.
with quotations from his jargon, but I refer agan, whose contemptuous opinion of and most ijnassailable that can be formed only go far to substaptiate the Scottish ively say that I saw him in this manner I W’ereLord.
ever Conon living, the least of tho Feinn,
:Mr. Archie :M’Dougall was at the cornens
tlie Gaelic reader to any passage of the
I He would not suffer tliy insolence. Cleric.
not thus Ossian, savage are tliy words,
1 this week.
awkward fabrication. The fact is that the Macifiierson and his Ossian has been al- regarding the comparative claims of Irish origin of the poems of (^sslan, hut will also i go through the whole poems of Fingal and I Beak
Take
thee
now
thy
rest
ami
guide
thee
l>y
my
1
_ :Miss Maggie M’Leunan has been visitprofound conjecture of Johnson is the real ready quoted, maintains that it was an and Scottish Celts to the honor of Ossian militate very strongly against the allega-1 Temora. That reference to the poems !
rule :
I
fact. Mr. Maepherson’s poems of Oisin easy matter to procure, in Ireland, Ossianic and his poems. The theory that Mae- ; tion of Irish scholars that the poems which | Fingal and Temora is of great value, inas- , Didst tliou sec tho fight and the noble banners ■ ing Avonmore.
Mr. Malcolm Fraser has been on a visit
would’.st thou tliink but of the glory of '
never appeared in their original form be- poems to any extent whatever. Such as- pherson stole his ijoeins directly from ' Maepherson translated and published,were ; much as the scene of these two iioems is , Xcvertho
Feinn.
fore his framing and formation, for wliich severations as these which O’Flanagau Ireland, is obviously untenable and in- | ‘-'f Irish origin and o|tained by him in in Ireland, and as some of the characters O.ssian. prince’s son,’twill be thy soul’s great to Ins home here.
3Iiss Christie Ann iH’Leod,ofDunvegan,
los.s
he must be allowed the credit of genius,
“We consistent with all that we know of his pro-j Ireland. In the lopo|r.iphy of Scotland that apjxîar in them are Irish, it might bo ! That thou now thinkest only of the battles of has been visiting here.
but must be denied tlie princif)le of candour makes cannot he misunderstood.
i
the
Feinn.
The farmers in this district are nearly
Tliese extracts from his article too plainly have abundance of these wild, romantic ceedings; for he never u as there, and had there is an unv.T.tfi'u yet powerful exiiccted that if any of Maepherson’s trans- j Didst tiiou hear the hounds and the sounds of
all through Dieir spring work.
show, tliat O’Flanagan cannot be accu.sed rhapsodies of poems attributed to Oisin apparently no communicantion with Irish- testimony to be fifand, that Fingal lations of Ossian had an Irish origin, these ■
the hunt
We are pieased to lie able to announce
of emxfioying ambiguous language to ex- the son of Finn, the son of Cumhal. Some j men or access to tlicir MSS.
»<= 'l''« «■■■>■> 1" the holy the convalescence of Mr. R. Campbell.
What lie and his heroes once iubabited that coun- portkms «'ouW be the poems Fingal and j
There are a Ijiumlrcd jilaces in Temora. In addition to the internai evi- j Sc'^r‘eM2?^hm,Tu^^•hM^»lvi,';^‘hÔ^■o^
*Hythe Rev. Dr. M’Nisli, President of tlie are also attributed to Fergus of romantic obtained, he got in tlie Highlands of Scot- try.
^ Messrs. W’illiam M’Lennan and John
f'e-Uie Society of Montreal. Itcad before that
Campbell have been visiting Avonmore
„
.
lips. Fin Bheoil, the brother of Oisin, who j land, and the collection ofjioems made by the Highlands and the Isles, some one denco whicli these poems in themselves j Say
institution during last year.
not so, Patrick, empty are thy words,
during the week.
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«I* inw jffrttit iigm. ail irnttoiUKIi^ii
that the largest outside aid [received fori,,.»,.,.
, , x* ,
it
Went lUrth from day to
our late ba^ar came from the cotmfv of P*
A*
who of*
So that he might p«i voter* i ‘ “
Gleugarry, and e«{>ccially from the region fici.sted with well studied Utste in tb»
Who were the other w ny»t%i
of Alexandria. Perhaps, .sir, you may say fsparity of groomsman. The marriage waa
Who were tho ol her way.
that this Was according to “ the litnes.s of jiorfonned by the Very Kov. Alexander
Many n awenr h»' swore,
things.” Anyhow it affords me sincere
llm half bo wildly tore,
pleasure to bo ih a position to state that .M’Donell, and the choir turned out in full
Aud u he <llo«,
sttch wa.s the absolute fact. I cnclo.so my force and rendered excellent music, Mr»,
He madly orIm t
?
subscription to date from tlie first week in 1). >PPheo taking tho solus in good voice.
g
mo?”
Pll never rtm agin iwr
Fehrnary current, and remain, yours truly, The bride looked charming and waadreaiïA nd as he dle«
"M'
ar flic HPfludRl mongers
Tr;r.Y Kcv. I)r;AN O’C'ONNOTI.
H# madly erle* :
od in lier traveiling suit of grey Irish !
rnsKlii* by,
I’ll never run »#l*t n«» m*.Tli« Deanery, I’erth, Feb. 8,1887.
tweed trimmed with Prusse fur, tho brides-1
Iiolmon in a irhi^<|>er
n* vai»».
In a t-isb ?
maid being attired in a suit
nuitui
of Houclé
wuvii. cloth
1.1UW* f. * Extra e»»i>iea «f Tun g»
' ►■•«(I
CAUTION.
■itlmisly au'lslow,
with fur trimmings, At the conclusion of i •elh-ra. l*riiew
vectiv as liu-y so,
To the Editor of TUK Ot.KKOAnui.\.v.
the service at tlio church llie happy couple, j
ly, pHtling smoothly tM» «take—
Siu,—M'ill you allow mo the little siwco uccuiiiiianiod by a large iiiiiidver of friemU, I
l.ore and sliding there d'j
rtHII A Itiltl.;
in your column.s to caution Mr. P. Purnell relumed to tlie (irau'l rnhiuhohd, where |
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